Theory predicts that altruism is only evolutionarily stable if it is preferentially directed towards relatives, so that any such behaviour towards seemingly unrelated individuals requires scrutiny. Queenless army ant colonies, which have anecdotally been reported to fuse with queenright foreign colonies, are such an enigmatic case. Here we combine experimental queen removal with population genetics and cuticular chemistry analyses to show that colonies of the African army ant Dorylus molestus frequently merge with neighbouring colonies after queen loss. Merging colonies often have no direct co-ancestry, but are on average probably distantly related because of overall population viscosity. The alternative of male production by orphaned workers appears to be so inefficient that residual inclusive fitness of orphaned workers might be maximized by indiscriminately merging with neighbouring colonies to increase their reproductive success. We show that worker chemical recognition profiles remain similar after queen loss, but rapidly change into a mixed colony Gestalt odour after fusion, consistent with indiscriminate acceptance of alien workers that are no longer aggressive. We hypothesize that colony fusion after queen loss might be more widespread, especially in spatially structured populations of social insects where worker reproduction is not profitable.
INTRODUCTION
How evolution by natural selection can produce altruists, individuals that help others at an overall cost to their own fitness, remains one of the central problems in evolutionary biology. Following Hamilton's (1964) seminal paper, an immense research effort has been devoted to solving this puzzle, which has produced the consensus that phenotypic altruism can only evolve and be evolutionarily stable if the behaviour is preferentially directed towards individuals that carry identical alleles, either by common descent or by explicit recognition ('green beards') (Lehmann & Keller 2006) .
The best known examples of altruism are colonies of eusocial insects in which workers forage and care for the brood of their mother queens. The most complex insect societies are highly integrated entities that have been described as 'superorganisms' (Wheeler 1911; Hölldobler & Wilson 2009 ). Similar to conventional organisms, they have evolved mechanisms to maintain their colony integrity and to guard themselves against intrusion and exploitation by unrelated individuals from outside (Wheeler 1911; Hö lldobler & Wilson 2009 ). Because of kinship ties, a social insect worker would normally maximize inclusive fitness by remaining in her natal colony, rather than helping unrelated individuals in other nests.
Analogously to immune systems, social insects therefore use nest-mate recognition cues that allow them to discriminate between self (individuals belonging to their own colony) and non-self (individuals belonging to foreign colonies). These cues are mainly expressed as a blend of hydrocarbons on the cuticle, and form a colony-specific Gestalt odour (Vander Meer & Morel 1998; Lenoir et al. 1999) .
The few known cases where social insect workers actively join foreign colonies are therefore highly intriguing. The vast supercolonies of some invasive ants are one example where workers are not related and freely move between nests without being attacked. While their native counterparts have genetically structured populations, it has been argued that invasive supercolonies might not be stable over evolutionary time because kin selection can no longer act on worker traits (see Helanterä et al. 2009 for a recent review). A second example is social insect workers that drift into foreign colonies and are apparently able to evade host colony recognition systems. Although the occasional drifter could merely be a consequence of individual navigation and recognition errors, recent work has shown that nest drifting can often be understood as a form of social parasitism rather than altruism (see Beekman & Oldroyd 2008 for a recent review). Drifting is also adaptive in the paper wasp Polistes canadensis, but here fitness rewards are indirect, because populations are viscous and drifters end up in nests to which they are related (Sumner et al. 2007) .
Fusions between the huge societies of army ants after queen loss potentially constitute a third striking example of workers actively joining foreign colonies. However, the sporadic accounts are largely anecdotal and only concern the neotropical genus Eciton. Schneirla (1949) and Schneirla & Brown (1950) reported that while intact colonies of E. burchellii and E. hamatum never mingle when they meet during swarm raids or emigrations, workers of queenless colonies actively trace and sometimes join foreign conspecific colonies. Schneirla (1971) hypothesized that the loss of the queen was quickly followed by pronounced changes in the colony Gestalt odour, which should weaken nest-mate recognition and ultimately allow colonies to merge without aggression. This might be a plausible proximate explanation because ant queens can contribute substantially to the colony Gestalt odour (Breed & Bennett 1987) , but it does not offer an ultimate explanation for why colony fusions have evolved.
Assuming that merging colonies are unrelated, Lin & Michener (1972) viewed colony fusions in army ants as direct evidence against inclusive fitness effects being a major driver for the evolution of social behaviour and concluded that, by merging with foreign colonies after queen loss, 'they (army ants) cannot benefit their own genotype, but instead benefit a competing one' (Lin & Michener 1972) . Bourke & Franks (1995) agreed that fusing army ant colonies are probably not closely related because their nomadic lifestyle will lead to the dispersal of daughter colonies. Assuming that queenless workers have no alternative options to increase their inclusive fitness, they conjectured that, although little was to be gained, selection on orphaned workers to resist mergers should be weak, while queenright colonies should strongly benefit from the increase in labour force (Bourke & Franks 1995) . However, this does not explain why queen-deprived colonies appear to actively engage in the fusion process (Schneirla & Brown 1950) . On the other hand, if fusing colonies are related, both host colonies and adopted orphaned workers may gain from fusions of this kind (West-Eberhard 1975; Franks 1980) . We therefore decided to gather data that can test both the proximate and ultimate aspects of this hypothesis.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Study organism and sample collection The army ant Dorylus (Anomma) molestus is abundant in the forests and secondary growth habitats at Mt Kenya up to an altitude of 3000 m. The ants are general predators, mainly of invertebrates, and form massive swarm raids on the ground and in the low vegetation (Schöning et al. 2008a) . Nests are typically constructed in subterranean cavities and may contain several million individuals (Raignier & Van Boven 1955; Leroux 1982) . Colonies are headed by a single, highly polyandrous queen, and reproduce by fission (Kronauer et al. 2004b) . Our main study plot (2.3 Â 1.8 km) was the area around the Chogoria Forest Station at the edge of the Mt Kenya Forest Reserve on the eastern slopes of Mt Kenya (0810 0 S, 37830 0 E) (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). We opened a total of 18 nests with shovels and successfully collected the queen on 10 occasions. Although this procedure strongly perturbs colonies, the impact is likely to be comparable to the most severe naturally occurring attacks by subterranean Dorylus (Typhlopone) army ants (Leroux 1982; Gotwald 1995) or chimpanzees, gorillas and pangolins when they open nest cavities to prey on adult ants and brood (Gotwald 1995; Schöning et al. 2008b) . After queen removal, orphaned colonies were checked daily for foraging trails, emigrations, the production of males or colony fusions, without further disturbing them. After a colony fusion was suspected, the nest was opened and a sample of workers and brood was taken for genetic and cuticular chemistry analysis. Voucher specimens from this population have been deposited in the entomology collection of the Zoological Museum Copenhagen (Kronauer et al. 2006) .
Two legs of the captured queens were removed and stored for genetic analyses. The queens' head and thorax were washed in 900 ml pentane as described below for workers to study their cuticular hydrocarbons (CHCs). In a subset of colonies, three to five workers were collected for genetic and chemical analyses immediately before queen removal, one day after queen removal, and subsequently once a week until the colony merged or died/disappeared. If a colony fusion was suspected, 10 workers were collected from the putatively mixed colony. For all individuals whose cuticular profiles were analysed, we removed the left hind leg and stored it for genetic analyses to allow assignment of workers to one of two parental colonies in recently merged nests. To extract CHCs, each worker was washed in 300 ml pentane (HPLC grade, SigmaAldrich) for 10 min, after which the solvent was allowed to evaporate and the extract stored for later analysis.
Because colony emigrations of D. molestus are partly subterranean and not easy to follow, we relied on genetic microsatellite analyses to unambiguously demonstrate cases where an orphaned colony had merged with an intact colony. For this purpose, we sampled workers before or during each colony excavation and from the putatively mixed colonies. In most cases, we were also able to analyse worker samples from the adopting colonies that had been collected before the merger. At least one individual from each original colony was also sequenced for a stretch of mitochondrial DNA (see below). All samples for genetic analyses were preserved in 96 per cent ethanol upon collection.
We collected and analysed two further sets of samples to estimate the population-wide allele frequencies and the extent of population viscosity. The first set was used to estimate 'local' allele frequencies and consisted of one worker each from all 48 colonies found in the main study plot that were not involved in any colony fusions. The second set was used to estimate overall allele frequencies in a larger section of the entire eastern slope population of Mt Kenya and consisted of one worker each from 30 colonies that were sampled in regularly spaced intervals along an 'altitudinal' and a 'horizontal' transect of 22 km length each (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). We refer to this sample as the 'overall' population below. The highest and lowest points along the altitudinal transect were slightly above the Chogoria entrance gate to Mt Kenya National Park at 2936 m, and at 1663 m altitude about 4 km from the town of Chogoria (inside the main study plot). The altitudinal transect divided the horizontal transect (2026-2127 m altitude) in roughly two equal parts (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). All samples for background allele frequencies were genotyped for both nuclear microsatellites and mitochondrial DNA. Exact nest positions of all sampled colonies were recorded with a GPS. A total of 102 individuals were sequenced for mitochondrial DNA, 500 individuals were genotyped for microsatellites and 70 individuals were analysed for CHCs. An overview of samples analysed for the experimental colonies is given in table 1, and details of all analysed samples are given in the electronic supplementary material.
(b) Molecular protocols DNA for microsatellite analysis was extracted by heating ant legs to 958C for 15 min in 100 ml Chelex 100 (Bio-Rad) resin. We genotyped individuals for five microsatellite loci (DmoB, DmoC, DmoD, DmoG and DmoO), which have expected heterozygosities between 0.53 and 0.85 in the study population (for details, see Kronauer et al. 2004a) .
Samples used for DNA sequencing were extracted with the DNeasy kit from QIAGEN. We amplified and sequenced parts of the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I gene (COI), an intergenic spacer, tRNA-Leu, and parts of the cytochrome oxidase II gene (COII) using PCR primers George and Barbara (Simon et al. 1994) . The annealing temperature was 508C, and we used a 2.5 mM concentration of MgCl 2 in the PCR cocktail. PCR products were purified using the MicroSpin kit from Omega Bio-Tek and sent to a commercial facility (MWG-Biotech) for sequencing. Most PCR products were sequenced in both directions. We generated a final concatenated alignment of 781 bp. A single sample from the altitudinal transect yielded an apparently non-functional sequence, probably corresponding to a nuclear insertion of mitochondrial DNA (numt), as we have reported previously (Kronauer et al. 2007a ). This sample was amplified and sequenced with primers Barbara and tRNALeu (Kronauer et al. 2007a) to give a functional mitochondrial sequence of 591 bp (haplotype 8 in the electronic supplementary material ,  table S1 ). An overview and GenBank accession numbers for all haplotypes are given in the electronic supplementary material (electronic supplementary material, table S1).
(c) Statistical analyses Overall and local allele frequencies for both mitochondrial and nuclear markers were estimated using the program SPAGeDi 1.2 (Hardy & Vekemans 2002) , based on the samples from the two transects and the study plot colonies that were not involved in fusions, respectively. The same program was used to calculate gene diversities for each dataset (Nei 1978) as well as pairwise Wright's fixation indices (Weir & Cockerham 1984) for both nuclear (F ST ) and mitochondrial (F ST ) markers between the overall population and the study plot. SPAGeDi 1.2 was also used to calculate regression slopes of pairwise genetic kinship coefficients (Loiselle et al. 1995; Ritland 1996) on the spatial distance between samples. Deviations of these regression slopes from zero were assessed using 20 000 permutations of individual locations and, for microsatellite markers, by jackknifing over loci. Reported p-values for regression slopes are from one-tailed tests. This analysis was conducted separately for mitochondrial and nuclear data for the study plot (using local background allele frequencies) and for the two transects separately and combined (using overall background allele frequencies).
Workers of supposedly fused colonies were assigned to matrilines using the maximum-likelihood approach implemented in the program COLONY 1.2 (Wang 2004 ). Estimated local allele frequencies were used as fixed background allele frequencies. Queens of D. molestus mate with many males (Kronauer et al. 2004b ) and were therefore defined as the polygamous sex. Allelic dropouts and other typing errors were accounted for in the analysis and error rates at all loci were set to 0.05 as default. The known genotypes of mother queens from queenless colonies were not included in this analysis, and worker offspring of known maternity (i.e. samples that had been collected from either colony before the fusion) were not a priori assigned to any queen. These data were only used afterwards to confirm the accuracy of deduced queen genotypes and worker assignments by COLONY 1.2 (Wang 2004) . Details of the separate analyses of all colony fusions are given in the electronic supplementary material.
Estimates of pairwise regression relatedness between the two queens of fused colonies were obtained for both the mitochondrial sequences and the nuclear loci using the program RELATEDNESS v. 5.0.8 (Queller & Goodnight 1989; Goodnight & Queller 1998) , once with the overall and once with the local background allele frequencies.
Male brood was considered worker-derived if it carried at least one allele that was not compatible with the genotype of the collected queen. The probability of detecting workerderived males in a colony was calculated as the mean probability that a worker son carries at least one allele that is distinct from the queen genotype (Foster & Ratnieks 2001) 
where n is the number of patrilines in a colony, p i is the proportional representation of each patriline among the sampled workers and l i is the number of informative loci for the ith patriline, i.e. the number of loci where the single paternal allele is distinct from the two maternal alleles. Table 1 . Overview of experimental colonies. Mitochondrial (mt) haplotypes are given for orphaned and adopting colonies, along with the number (n) of workers (w), queens (q) and males (m) genotyped for microsatellites in the orphaned, adopting and mixed colony, as well as the number of individuals in the mixed colony that were assigned to the orphaned and adopting colony, respectively. Colony fusion in army ants D. J. C. Kronauer et al. 757 (d) Chemical analyses The CHCs of individual samples were redissolved in 100 ml pentane, and 2 ml of this extract was injected into an Agilent 6890N gas chromatograph, equipped with an HP-5MS capillary column (30 m Â 250 mm Â 0.25 mm), a splitsplitless injector and a 5975 Agilent mass spectrometer with 70 eV electron impact ionization. The carrier gas was helium at 1 ml min 21 . After an initial hold of 1 min at 708C, the temperature was increased to 1808C at a rate of 308C min 21 , and then to 3208C at 38C min 21 . Injections were performed with an Agilent automatic liquid sampler (7683B ALS). We selected 50 compounds in the worker cuticular profiles that consistently appeared in all chromatograms. Compounds were identified by inspecting the mass spectra. For each profile, the area of each of the 50 peaks ( figure 1a) was integrated. For use in principal component analysis (PCA), the peak areas were normalized using a Z-transformation to reduce the 'closure' effect, i.e. the relative contribution of one peak affecting the relative contribution of the rest of the compounds (Christensen & Tomasi 2007) . The principal component scores were used for discriminant analysis to determine whether pre-defined groups could be separated by their chemical profiles. Multivariate statistical analyses were done with the program STATISTICA 7.1 (StatSoft Inc., USA).
To estimate the relative volatility of entire hydrocarbon profiles, weighted retention times were calculated by multiplying the average retention time of each peak with the relative peak area (i.e. the weight), and taking the sum of these values over the entire profile. Queen and worker profiles were compared by checking for qualitative differences and comparing the mean weighted retention times (van Zweden et al. 2009 ).
RESULTS
We succeeded in removing the queen from 10 colonies. Subsequently, six of the queenless colonies merged with other colonies, one reared worker-produced male larvae, for one we suspected but were not able to unambiguously demonstrate a merger and two were lost during emigrations. Detailed accounts of the fates of the individual queenless colonies are given in the electronic supplementary material and a summary is given in table 1.
(a) Colony fusions-genetic markers Colony fusions typically took place 4-10 days after queen removal (mean: 6.2 + 2.39 s.d.; n ¼ 5) and about a third of the workers in the mixed colony samples came from the orphaned colony (mean proportion: 0.32 + 0.04 s.d.; n ¼ 4). Four of the mixed colonies were sampled within 3 days after the fusion. One was sampled 55 days after the fusion but 35 per cent of the workers still came from the orphaned colony. In one apparently atypical case, colony fusion occurred 43 days after queen removal and only 5 per cent of the workers in the mixed colony sample came from the orphaned colony. If we assume no undetected sampling bias, these observed proportions of adopted workers in mixed colony samples should be a useful proxy for overall proportions of adopted and resident workers.
Of the six observed fusions, five clearly occurred between colonies without a shared maternal pedigree, because they differed in mitochondrial haplotype. In one case (the fusion between colonies JC18 and JC36), both the mitochondrial and microsatellite genotypes of the two queens were consistent with a mother-daughter relationship (identical mitochondrial haplotypes and at least one shared allele at each nuclear locus). In neither colony did we detect a patriline that could have produced the respective potential daughter queen, but precise reconstructions at this level remain somewhat uncertain as we have most likely not detected all patrilines in our limited worker sample (queens of this species typically mate with 10 -30 males; Kronauer et al. 2004b) . For a seventh colony (JC26) we suspected a fusion, but the evidence remained ambiguous, and we therefore excluded this case from further analysis (see the electronic supplementary material for details).
All estimates of average relatedness between the queens of fused colonies were negative, but the 95 per cent confidence intervals from jackknifing over groups included zero in all cases except for the mitochondrial estimate using the local background allele frequencies (overall background allele frequencies: nuclear (r ¼ 20. (b) Colony fusions-cuticular hydrocarbons CHCs of workers and queens were examined in the maleproducing colony (Q13) and in one colony (JC18) that merged with another (JC36) four days after queen loss. For JC36, we also analysed worker CHC profiles over a period of four weeks leading up to the fusion. The chemical profile of D. molestus is complex and rich, being characterized by at least 50 hydrocarbons belonging to different structural classes (linear, branched and unsaturated hydrocarbons; figure 1a and electronic supplementary material, table S2). The CHC profiles of workers in unmanipulated colonies were clearly colonyspecific (figure 1b) and thus provided the necessary variation to be used for nest-mate recognition. CHC profiles seem to change slightly after queen loss, but only over extended periods of time (as shown by the time series of worker CHC profiles over six weeks after queen removal from colony Q13; figure 2 ). This implies that the change in CHC profiles over the few days between orphanage and fusion (figure 2) is probably negligible. Importantly, the CHC profiles of workers from different colonies were still clearly distinct even several weeks after queen loss (figure 2). However, the CHC profiles of workers in the merged colony (JC36 þ JC18) did change and became intermediate between the CHC profiles of the two original colonies in a matter of days ( figure 1c ). This shift is particularly significant in light of the constant CHC profiles of the adopting colony during the four weeks preceding the merger.
The mean weighted retention time of worker profiles before queen removal was longer than that of the queen (t-test for single means, p , 0.0001 in both colonies), but this was mostly due to quantitative and not qualitative differences between queens and workers. The mean weighted retention times of workers collected immediately before and one day, four days and six weeks after queen removal were not significantly different (ANOVA, p . 0.1 in both colonies). Data were normally distributed (Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test) and the variances homogeneous (Levene test). Since there is no difference in the profile of the queenless workers collected at different times after queen removal, we can assume that the queen does not significantly influence the chemical profile of the workers.
(c) Worker reproduction One colony (Q13) stopped emigrating 12 days after queen removal and showed no obvious signs of colony fusion. We opened the nest 84 days after queen removal and found a total of 31 large male larvae and no further brood in the nest cavity. If we assume a developmental time of approximately 56 and 38 days for males and workers, respectively (Raignier 1972 ; estimates are for D. wilverthi, a closely related species), the colony should not have contained queen-derived brood anymore at this time. Of the 31 males, 24 were clearly workerderived, while seven could potentially have been queen sons. The mean probability to detect a worker-derived male was 0.83, which is very close to the proportion of detected worker sons among all males (24/31 or 0.77), indicating that all collected males were likely workerderived. All genotyped males had a single allele at each microsatellite locus and therefore appeared to be haploid, rather than being queen-produced diploid males because of matched matings at the sex-determining locus (Kronauer et al. 2007c) . The probability of the alternative, a diploid individual being homozygous at all loci, was very low (p ¼ 0.001 based on expected heterozygosities). A minimum of five worker patrilines was necessary to account for the male genotypes, which means that no single worker or single worker patriline had monopolized male production, and that probably many workers had Colony fusion in army ants D. J. C. Kronauer et al. 759 joined in this reproductive effort. It is not clear whether this male brood would have been viable as it was collected at the larval/pupal stage. A brood of 31 males is notably small compared with what is typically observed and represents only about 1 per cent of the largest male broods raised by fully functional colonies (Raignier et al. 1974; Leroux 1982; C. Schöning 2001 C. Schöning -2007 , personal observation).
(d) Population structure Strong and significant genetic differentiation between the overall eastern slope population and the study plot was evident for the mitochondrial marker (F ST ¼ 0.221; p , 0.0001; 20 000 random permutations). Despite the considerably larger sample size, alleles sampled from the study plot (n ¼ 3) represented only a subset of the alleles sampled in the overall population (n ¼ 8). Gene diversity was therefore considerably lower (0.407 in the study plot versus 0.848 in the overall population) (electronic supplementary material, table S1). Taken together, this clearly demonstrates that the alleles sampled from the study plot were not a random sample from the overall eastern slope population. In contrast, the estimate of differentiation at nuclear microsatellite loci was close to zero (F ST ¼ 0.007; p . 0.05; 20 000 random permutations), and gene diversity over loci was not significantly different between the two sets of samples (paired t-test: p . 0.05).
Regression analyses between spatial and mitochondrial distances were significant for the overall eastern slope sample and for the two transects when analysed separately (p , 0.05 for all analyses except when using the kinship estimator of Loiselle et al. 1995 for the horizontal transect). The regression analyses between spatial and mitochondrial distances within the study plot and all regression analyses between spatial and nuclear distances were not significant (all p . 0.05).
DISCUSSION
Workers in orphaned colonies of many species of eusocial Hymenoptera raise a last batch of queen-derived reproductives and/or worker sons before colonies die (e.g. Forsyth 1981; Wenseleers & Ratnieks 2006; Dijkstra & Boomsma 2007; Smith et al. 2007) . In some species, however, functionally monogynous colonies contain additional inseminated queens that can become reproductively active replacement queens after the original queen is lost (e.g. Tschinkel & Howard 1978) . In honeybees (Apis mellifera) and some stingless bees, workers can even raise an emergency replacement queen if a suitable diploid brood is present at the time of queen death (Winston 1987; Faustino et al. 2002) . Orphaned army ant colonies have never been observed to rear emergency replacement queens (Schneirla 1971; Raignier 1972 ), but workers possess functional ovaries (Whelden 1963; Gotwald & Schaefer 1982) and worker reproduction might therefore be a feasible option (Raignier 1972) . However, we found that most of the investigated D. molestus colonies fused with neighbouring queenright colonies, rather than rearing worker sons.
Our data suggest that rapid changes in worker CHC profiles after queen loss do not occur and that colonies retain their original distinct Gestalt odour. This implies that pre-merger changes in CHC profiles are unlikely to provide the proximate mechanism that allows colonies to merge, as has been suggested by Schneirla (1971) . We consider it more likely that worker behaviour changes significantly shortly after queen loss, which would be sufficient to explain colony fusions at a proximate level if all colonies accept non-aggressive workers irrespective of their CHC profiles. Workers in queenless fire ant colonies have reduced octopamine levels and as a consequence fail to discriminate between nest-mates and non-nest-mates (Vander Meer et al. 2008) . Future studies will have to show whether similar changes contribute to colony fusions in army ants. The mixing of worker CHC profiles in merged colonies after fusion indicates that the label representing the colony odour is highly dynamic, which allows workers originating from two merging colonies to become chemically similar and thus fully integrated in a relatively short time. The same has recently been shown for Argentine ants (Linepithema humile) under laboratory conditions (Vásquez et al. 2009) .
At the ultimate level, the benefits for the adopting colony seem obvious. We estimated that fusions increased colony size by about 50 per cent in our study (typically one-third of the sampled workers in fused colonies stemmed from the orphaned colony). This sudden and substantial increase in a colony's worker force will boost foraging efficiency, competitiveness and reproductive output (Bourke 1999) , an advantage that incurs no cost as long as the newly adopted workers will not reproduce (Kikuchi et al. 2007) . From the perspective of the orphaned workers, fusions could be explained by potential direct fitness benefits, potential indirect fitness benefits or as a non-selected by-product of another set of traits. In the paragraphs below, we discuss these alternative explanations.
Although ultimate proof is lacking, it seems highly unlikely that orphaned workers fuse with neighbours to gain direct fitness benefits via producing males in the adopting colony. First, males produced by queenright army ant colonies are exclusively sons of the queen and given the polyandrous mating system, it seems likely that, as in honeybees, an efficient worker-policing system is in place (Kronauer et al. 2006 (Kronauer et al. , 2007b . Second, army ants raise males only periodically and in discrete batches, so that any attempt by workers to reproduce will fail most of the time even if policing was not effective. The alternative, that they receive indirect fitness benefits by fusing with related colonies, seems more realistic. We will discuss three mechanisms that could account for positive relatedness between fusing colonies: (i) backtracking, (ii) recognition and preferential fusion with relatives, and (iii) population viscosity.
Upon queen loss, army ants develop backtracking columns along the route of previous emigrations (Schneirla 1949 (Schneirla , 1971 Schneirla & Brown 1950) . This behaviour is probably aimed at finding the queen in case she becomes separated from the colony during an emigration, but it also maximizes the chance for queenless colonies of getting into contact with their queenright sister colony after recent colony fission. This scenario could have applied in the ambiguous fusion of JC26, and this mechanism alone would lead to a significantly positive average relatedness between fusing colonies.
In addition to backtracking behaviour, orphaned workers could in theory seek out and recognize related colonies for fusion (Vásquez et al. 2009 ). That this is not the case is clearly demonstrated by the fact that most merging colonies had different mitochondrial haplotypes and therefore lacked recent maternal co-ancestry in five out of six unambiguous fusions.
A third alternative mechanism for creating significantly positive but low average relatedness between neighbouring colonies would be population viscosity (West-Eberhard 1975) , which by itself can be sufficient to allow for the evolution of indiscriminate altruism towards neighbours (Gardner & West 2006; Lehmann et al. 2008) . Because army ant queens are permanently wingless and new colonies originate by colony fission, gene flow is mainly mediated via the winged males that leave their natal colony to mate with young queens inside foreign nests. Populations are therefore expected to be highly genetically structured for mitochondrial markers, but much less so for nuclear markers. However, because the nomadic lifestyle of army ants implies that queens disperse on foot throughout their lives (Schöning et al. 2005) , the magnitude of the overall sex-specific effect on gene flow remains to be assessed (e.g. Berghoff et al. 2008) . Our data for Dorylus army ants demonstrate that viscosity at mitochondrial loci is substantial, even in continuous army ant populations, while male dispersal minimizes population structure at nuclear loci. Nevertheless, this implies that even by fusing with random neighbouring colonies, orphaned D. molestus workers are likely to gain some indirect fitness benefits, because the adopting colonies will, on average, be significantly related via the maternal side when compared with the larger background population.
Given these considerations, average relatedness between fusing colonies is expected to be small, and large and unrealistic sample sizes would probably have been needed to detect this effect statistically. This probably explains why our average relatedness estimates were not significantly different from zero. Assuming a standard deviation of 0.1 (based on our samples) and r ¼ 0.05 between fusing colonies, a sample size of 45 fusions would have been needed to detect positive relatedness at a ¼ 0.05 in a one sample t-test with a power of 0.95 (27 fusions for a power of 0.8; calculations were done with the program G * POWER 3.1.0; Faul et al. 2007) .
Alternatively, colony fusions could be a by-product of worker backtracking behaviour. Army ant workers are behaviourally and physiologically highly specialized altruists so that selection on traits allowing raiding parties to locate the colony fragment with the mother queen must have been strong. This implies that occasional errors of merging with an unrelated colony would not be selected against if there were no realistic alternative options to gain fitness benefits via worker male production. At the same time, queenright colonies would be strongly selected to accept such foreign orphaned workers (Bourke & Franks 1995) .
The alternative to colony fusion for queenless army ant colonies would be to produce a last worker-derived male brood. In Eciton army ants, this outcome has not been observed, and colonies seem to either merge with other colonies or simply disintegrate and disappear (Schneirla 1949; Schneirla & Brown 1950) . In the present study, worker reproduction occurred in only one out of eight cases, and this effort produced very few male larvae whose viability and reproductive options seem ambiguous at best. Raignier (1972) reported on three worker-derived male broods in queen-deprived colonies of the closely related species D. wilverthi, all of which were eventually cannibalized by the workers (see the electronic supplementary material for details). Thus, there seems little doubt that even if such broods could in principle mature, their probability of reaching that stage is extremely low because queenless colonies rapidly loose workers that are no longer replaced. Taken together, the data therefore suggest that worker reproduction in army ants is not a profitable option, even in queenless colonies, so that very small inclusive fitness benefits would suffice to make colony fusions after queen loss adaptive (of the order of r ¼ 0.002 -0.01 between orphaned workers and a reproductive brood produced by the adopting colony; see the electronic supplementary material).
We have demonstrated for the first time that orphaned doryline army ant colonies fuse with neighbouring colonies. This outcome appears to be considerably more frequent than raising a last small brood of worker-derived males, although a larger sample size would be needed to fully substantiate this. Documenting colony fusions has implications even beyond army ant life history and evolution. First, owing to fusions, the biomass and colony density of army ants will remain more constant than would otherwise be the case, which probably is important for the stability of predator -prey interactions between army ants and other invertebrates (Franks 1980) . Second, colony fusions constitute an alternative mode of horizontal transmission for army ant-specific pathogens and myrmecophiles, which otherwise should either be transmitted strictly vertically during colony fission or disperse via the winged army ant males.
We hypothesize that there may be other eusocial insect species where colony mergers occur after queen death (e.g. Neumann et al. 2001; Vásquez et al. 2009 ), but that this possibility has remained understudied or has been dismissed because only data on captive colonies were available. Particularly when worker reproduction is not a profitable option (e.g. Dijkstra & Boomsma 2007 and the present study) and populations are spatially structured, there is no compelling reason to exclude the possibility that colony fusion after queen loss could have been selected for. It would therefore be rewarding to conduct similar field studies on other species and to use theoretical modelling to explore the parameter space in which colony fusions are adaptive.
